200 years of Sir Syed: Where we were and where we are now
Essay Competition to commemorate the 200th Birth Anniversary of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan

School Chale Trust is organizing an essay competition in the memory of Sir Syed Ahmed
Khan. The organization is working on the line of the teaching of Sir Syed and put education
as a means to eradicate the issues hindering the sustainable human growth and progress. The
topics of the essay are following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The role of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan in Indian Education
Indian Science and Sir Syed Ahmed Khan
Life of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan: An inspiration
Relevance of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan in modern times

Essay should be less than 2500 words and for any facts and historical mentions proper
references should be given. The references aren’t counted in the word limit. The word limit is
not water tight. However, we would request the author to stick to the word limit.
Prizes:


There will one prize of Rs 1000 for the best essay. The number of prizes and the prize
money will be raised depending upon the number and the received entries and details of
the same will be posted on www.schoolchale.org .

Submission:
Last date of submission is 17th September (Last date may be extended. Please check the
website for the same)
Please submit your article in a word file mentioning the following details:
1) Name
2) Educational Institution studying in/graduated from
3) From where you get the information about the essay (Special prize for the individual
who will help in getting maximum complete participation)
4) Your Essay with the selected title
5) How did you come to know about the essay competition. Please also name the
person who referred you to write the essay
Please mention ‘Submission for Sir Syed Essay Competition’ in the subject line and send
the entry to schoolchaletrust@gmail.com . The winners will be declared on 17th October

Moreover, anyone who would like to be a part of the event and/or contribute towards the
prize money please drop an email to the same email ID. Or contact Firdos at 8287004468

About School Chale Trust
School Chale means Let's go to school, Indirectly speaking let's learn. School Chale Trust
considers education as a fundamental tool to bring the equality and to live a dignified
and happy life. And Considering the same, with all of its capabilities and capacities, the
trust is promoting the cause of education. School Chale doesn't consider the biases of
age, gender, caste or creed while promoting education but the trust has a special focus
on the vulnerable children and all of its projects are designed keeping the children in
mind. The trust keeps capacity building approach at the core and follows a horizontal
hierarchal structure in its management.
The School Chale dream to see the world where everyone has perfected readingwriting-understanding at-least one language which could work as a tool for individual'
personal and professional development. Moreover, the trust aims to promote the
sustainability, harmony and peace through education.
The School Chale Trust started one of its flagship program Seher School on the date
when Sir Syed Ahmed Khan was born. For the same reason, the third anniversary
celebration of the Seher school and the work of School Chale Trust in past year are
dedicated to Sir Syed Ahmed Khan. The work the School Chale Trust did in past one year
include starting of a community development project which in the form of Pustakmala
Community Library and felicitated the admission of more than 100 children in School.
Also, many children from Seher School were also streamlined in the formal education.
Further, the School Chale Trust will also unveil the plans of one capacity building centre
on the same day.

School Chale Trust Is A Registered Organization With Registration Under Section 80G
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